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The World’s Most Visited Dinner Attraction®
Dolly Parton’s Stampede Dinner Attraction
Choose a Show Location:
Pigeon Forge, TN Branson, MO
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THE GREATEST SHOW IN THE SMOKIES!™
Don’t leave Pigeon Forge without experiencing the magic of Dolly Parton’s Stampede! Enjoy thrilling horse riding stunts, phenomenal musical productions, incredible special effects, and a savory feast.
show infoget tickets
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While you’re in Branson, make plans to visit Dolly Parton’s Stampede and enjoy an extraordinary show featuring 32 beautiful horses, talented trick riders, musical productions and more, along with a four-course family feast.
show infoget tickets





You’ve Never Had Dinner Like This Before!®
“Remember your mom’s kitchen table? Recall all the meals shared with the folks you love most?
When I was a little girl, my family would get together and have a big time. We’d all laugh, yell, sing and share a home cooked meal. My Stampede brings back those good times. You and your family will enjoy the friendly competition, beautiful horses, trick riding, romance, music and laughter, all complemented by a delicious feast of the finest ingredients. I guarantee my Stampede Dinner Show Attraction is the most fun place to eat. So make it your family tradition!”
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Pigeon Forge feastBranson feast
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See Our All-New Lumberjacks in Branson!
The 2024 season in Branson multiplies in fun and adventure with the addition of a thrilling lumberjack competition set high in the “treetops” above our arena floor.
“Rumble in the Treetops” adds to our dinner show excitement by showcasing the strength and agility of skilled lumberjack teams as they climb, chop, saw, and log roll their way through an exhilarating four-event relay. You don't want to miss this exciting new feature!
More About Our Branson Show
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[image: quote_icon]Great show, great food, great service, great fun!
Steven Arnold
Google Reviews

Such a great experience for kids. They get to do everything we tell them not to at home; yell inside, eat with their hands and bang on the table. What more could you ask for!
Sarah
Google Reviews

The experience is worth it alone but the food makes it even better. Really cool animals including horses and bison. Some corny jokes and talented stunt people made for a great show.
Michael Mullady
Google Reviews

We last went 15 years ago. The show is totally new, the food is amazing, boggles the mind how they get all that food served piping hot!
Darla Bokeno
Google Reviews

Definitely would recommend to anyone! Delicious food and fun show!
Katelyn Durant
Google Reviews

So much fun! Food was great and there was a lot of it! The show was well done. Just a lot of fun. Worth every penny!!!!!!
Sharon Piller
Google Reviews

Food was great and the service was top notch. The show was stunning and an absolute hoot!
Melanie Cavolo
Google Reviews

Very entertaining show with a meal. Should be on everyone's to do list when visiting Branson!
Norman Krueger
Google Reviews

Had a great time and good food. The show was great and moved quite well. Kudos to the riders and MC! A must see when in Branson.
Ray Brewer
Google Reviews

Being a Veteran it was so nice to feel supported and the show was nothing short of spectacular.
Jonathan Ray
Google Reviews

Amazing. Worth every penny. I think this is a must do for anyone vacationing in this area.
MJ Deroche
Google Reviews

Loved it!!!! Great show, food and family fun! Definitely recommend it if you're looking for a great evening. I was also chosen to be part of the show! Thank you for the experience and memories my family absolutely 💯 loved 😍 it!
Wayne Rae
Google Reviews
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[image: blog]Get the latest updates!
Want to learn more about our popular dinner attraction in Pigeon Forge & Branson? Read our blog for the latest news about Dolly Parton’s Stampede.
Pigeon Forge BlogBranson Blog



[image: horsewalk]Arrive early for the Horse Walk!
The excitement begins before you even set foot in the door! Take a stroll down the Horse Walk and meet our four-legged stars of the show, our beautiful variety of horse breeds.
Pigeon Forge InfoBranson info




[image: feast]Enjoy a four-course family feast!
Bring your appetite when you visit Dolly Parton’s Stampede. We serve our guests a four-course feast as big as our main event! Our meal is sure to satisfy all your country cravings.
Pigeon Forge FeastBranson Feast
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Are you ready to experience the excitement at Dolly Parton’s Stampede? Take a look at our show schedule and get your tickets for an unforgettable evening.
Pigeon Forge TicketsBranson Tickets
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Bring Home Your Favorites!
Recreate your favorite dishes from Dolly Parton's Stampede at home with items from our online shop! You can purchase our Original Stampede Creamy Soup Mix and our Stampede Chicken Rub to prepare and enjoy your favorites in the comfort of your own home. Click the button below to shop!
Shop Stampede
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